
Hot Young  Actor
Stefano Giulianetti

BASIC FACTS

Height: Ideal
Weight: Perfect
Hair: Sultry
Eyes: To die for
Age: Flexible
Demeanor: Striking
Timing: Impeccable
Languages: English
Italiano & Français

T O  R E A C H
G I U L I A N E T T I

Connie Hardie Mgmt:
(604) 266-9220
Directly:
(Pg) 488-7636
World Wide Web:
www3.telus.net/stefano

NO SCRIPT,
NO PROBLEM.

After successful runs of
both “Premiere, an
Improvised Play” at the
Vancouver Fringe
Festival and “Campfire”
this past Halloween, the
spontaneous young actor
Stefano Giulianetti jumps
right into the improvised
fun of “Blank Slate” this
November.  All of the
shows in !nstant Theatre
Company’s 2000/2001
season of long form
improvised theatre are a
great way to see the
Vancouver acting wonder
in person!

Blank Slate runs
Saturdays November 11th

to December 9th at the
Vancouver Little Theatre
on Main St. & 15th Ave.

Check out
www.instanttheatre.com

for details

SG TRIVIA
Q. What is the name of the

character portrayed by
Stefano Giulianetti in the
film Almost America?

Fine Print:
Answer can be found on stefano’s official website

(www3.telus.net/stefano)
Send answers via e-mail to:

muchadomedia@hotmail.com
Please include your name and mailing address.  First
600 correct answers will receive an official Stefano

Giulianetti magnet. Contest ends 12/31/05.
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MAMMA MIA!
To complete his hat trick in wedding vows,
worldly actor Stefano Giulianetti has hit the
big screen.  After playing the role of the
groom in both the long running comedy
Tony n’ Tina’s Wedding and in the Lotus
award winning commercial for  the
Alzheimer Society he is now marrying
again in the Italian-Canadian feature film
Almost America.  The film chronicles a
1950’s  immigrant Italian family living in the
Canadian prairies.  They escape poor life
conditions in Italy only to find new
challenges in a country where they don’t speak the language and
don’t understand the culture.  The all star Italian cast includes
Sabrina Ferilli (Le Giraffe), Massimo Ghini (Tea with Mussolini) and of
course, Stefano Giulianetti (The Water Game). Not only will this be
Giulianetti’s Italian film debut, but it will be his first time performing

in Italian. Since release dates have
not yet been set, loyal Giulianetti fans
from around the world will have to wait
to see his fantastico! performance.  In
Bocca Al Lupo Stefano! (Break a leg!).

5 Card
“STUD”!

Watch out for hip Canadian band
Bocephus King in the next few
months, because they just found the
key to success…Stefano Giulianetti!
He’s the lead in their upcoming music
video “Mess of love” directed by Trevor
Cornish.  In this exciting new project,
Giulianetti plays the cool and confident
card shark, trying to turn the tables on a
crooked back door gambling hall.  As
he enters the “New York” barber shop,
tensions run high, but Giulianetti puts
on his poker face, plays the right hands,
takes the money and runs…You go girl!


